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Dear parents and carers,
You may have read recently in the news about the
poor quality of the air pollution in Tower Hamlets but
particularly around Whitechapel.
(There is a link to the Guardian article below.)
I know many of you are concerned about the issue of
poor air quality. I share those concerns.
It is important to keep a critical eye on news
coverage though. We feature highly in the news as a
school it affects quite significantly.
Our school council will be discussing the issue in the
coming weeks and looking at ways to address the
issue for our school. I will also have a coffee morning
next Thursday and it would be nice to hear thoughts
from parents during the morning.
Many thanks, Belinda King
https://www.theguardian.com/uknews/2017/feb/24/revealedthousands-of-children-toxic-airlondon-nitrogen-dioxide

Year

Week ending

Week ending

Group

03.03.17

10.03.17

N

97.06%

91.67%

R

98.85%

96.26%

1

98.81%

98.81%

2

99.68%

95.19%

3

94.98%

97.33%

4

100%

98%

5

97.02%

100%

6

98.19%

94.93%

OVERALL

98.11%

96.74%

Well done to Year 5 who are the
Attendance Champions
If you want to be a champion, make sure
you come to school on time every day!

Early Years went to the Horniman Museum this week.
The children enjoyed looking at sea creatures in the
aquarium and had lots to talk about in regards to what they
saw. Kate, who was leading the workshop,
fed back that the nursery children participated and joined
in well in the workshop and handled different natural
objects and animal skeletons really gently.

New playground climbing frame all
ready for next week. We cant wait!

Coffee morning with Belinda on
Thursday 16th March at 9am.
All parents are invited.

Key Stage 1 enjoyed taking care of their teddy bears on Wednesday afternoon as the Teddy Bear Hospital came to Kobi
Nazrul. The children learnt lots about how to take care of their teddy bears, themselves and each other.
They looked at how to clean their teeth, what to do in an emergency, what a healthy plate of food looks like, the names
and jobs of different organs and finally they gave their teddy bears a full check up! The children really enjoyed it and
learnt so much. I think we have some future doctors in our midst! A big thank you to Teddy Bear Hospital.

